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Jane’s point of view. 

I am in the training room, training harder than before. Today is the day my 
rejected mate gets to introduce and mark his mate. Today will be my last day 
on earth if he gets to mark her successfully. I won’t give up. I don’t want to die. 
After suffering so much, this is not how I want my life to end. I will never let 
him k!ll me. I keep punching the training bag, throwing heavy blows at it. That 
bastard. I have yet to pay that bastard for insulting me and my mother. I focus 
on my intuition and keep punching the bag without noticing Vishal’s presence. 

“Easy, girl, you don’t want to injure yourself,” he whispered. Don’t take your 
anger out on that innocent bag. 

“What are you doing here, Vishal, instead of being at my rejected mate pack? 
Is it over already? I asked him. Vishal raises his eyebrow before laughing 
louder. 

“Jane, Easy Jane,” he said. You won’t believe what happened today at his 
pack? I was shocked and, at the same time, amused by what the alpha wolf 
did. 

“Tell me, I’m already curious.” Spill everything out, Vishal,” I mumbled. 

I was curious about what that monster did. Did he accept and mark her? Are 
they mating with each other now? I keep asking myself. 

“Hey, stop thinking about that. It’s not what you are thinking that happens. It is 
another thing entirely. 

 “If so, please notify me.” Stop dragging it, please,” I beg. 

“Jane, could you believe that Luna’s head was ripped away before she was 
marked? Vishal announced. 

“What!!!! I cried out. Rip away? Why? How? By whom? 

“Jane, can you stop asking a lot of questions?” he said. Even without you 
asking, I am still going to tell you. 



The alpha chosen Luna’s head was ripped away by the alpha wolf himself. 

“Whattt!!! It’s not possible. How can he k!ll his chosen Luna instead of 
introducing her to his pack and guests? He is supposed to mark her or are 
you saying all these things to me so that you can make me happy”, I let out 
not believing a single word.” 

You better believe what I am telling you. He k!lled his Luna queen. I mean, the 
alpha wolf k!lled her and later announces to the world that she is a fake one. 
She’s not his true mate. “The Alpha lies to everyone,” says Vishal. I wish you 
were there. He cruelly ripped her head away. 

“Haaa!!! The news shocks me. I was told the Luna he chose is a very strong 
wolf. She is the perfect luna he’s looking for. Why did his wolf reject her? 

“What are you thinking again, Jane? Vishal asks. 

“Oh! I’m sorry. It’s nothing, Vishal. I told him, “I need to get back to training. 

“Okay, I will be back. I have something to do, “he says.When Vishal left, I was 
all alone by myself. 

“Why did his wolf k!ll her?” 

They both need a strong Luna for themselves and their pack members. The 
girl he k!lls is just a perfect mate. I am confused. Oh no! 

“Why are you confused, baby doll?” a voice spoke to me. 

I looked around to see who had just spoken to me, but everywhere was 
empty. No one is here. 

I am the only one here. “Who are you? Come out now before I grope you out 
myself. 

The voice chuckled. You want to grope me out? But how? 

I look around. “Stop looking around. I’m right here. 

“Show yourself. Where are you? I shouted. 

“I am here. “I am inside your head,” she a.sserted. 



Close your eyes and feel me. 

I did exactly as I was told. I close my eyes and feel it. I saw a beautiful fire 
wolf with golden eyes. I was shocked. “I have a wolf.” I am not wolfless, “I 
screamed. 

“You were never without a wolf,” she said. I am sorry for coming to you late. 
I’m in slumber and you were too weak to wake me up. I recently woke up 
when you were strong. Your strong body makes me stay awake. 

I am Amber. Nice to meet you. 

“I am Jane.” “Amber, let’s be friends,” I told her. She let out a chuckle. Sure. 

“I have a wolf.” I have a beautiful fire wolf. I am not a wuss. 

 


